
Part V—The Job Search 
 

The following steps will be completed two times (for two different jobs.)   

For each of the jobs, choose either: 

  Indiana.kuder.com   or amijobready.com/ivytech 

 In Kuder, you can go through your Work Values Inventory, your Career Interest Assessment 

or through the ’Explore Occupations’ link on the left.  *There you can search Occupations 

by title!* 

 In amijobready.com, you will go into the ‘Interest Fit’ tab.’ 

*Select a job that looks interesting to you.  Answer the following questions: 

Overview: 

 2.)  Write out a two sentence brief job description.   

Quick Facts or (Wages and Employment Trends): 

 3.) What is the Annual Salary Information for Indiana and Nationwide?  Were you aware of this information?  

Would you be content making this income? 

 4.)  What is the entry-level education necessary for this job?   

 5.)  How many jobs were there in 2014 (in Indiana and Nationwide)?  How many job openings were there in 

2014 or *2016?  What is the projected change in jobs between 2014-2024 or *2016-2026? 

Tasks & Conditions (Tasks) 

 6.)   Working Conditions— What details are listed here that were not included in the brief job description? 

  7.) Tasks—List five of the tasks that you find most interesting.  What are two of the least appealing tasks listed?   

Interests, Skills and Work Values 

 8.)  Interest—How do your interests compare with the interests listed?  Are there any interests listed that you 

have never considered or that you do not have? 

  9.) Skills—List the three strongest skills that you have.  List two of the skills that you will need the most growth 

in to be able to function in this future career.  What is one skill that you really do not look forward to growing 

in? 

 10.) Work Values—How do the work values listed here match your own preferences?  (refer to your Work Val-

ues interest survey.) 

Salary and Outlook  (Wages & Employment Trends—select ‘Local Salary Information’) 

 11.)   Choose two states (other than Indiana) that you would like to live in.  What is the 10%, the Median and the 

90% salary range in those two states?   


